Similar to other publications, rates of HSRs and ISAEs
with fosaprepitant have been found to be higher than
originally reported1-6
Results/Conclusions
• The results of this chart review found that 35 of 127 patients (28%) developed
ISAEs/HSRs during or after the infusion of antiemetics and chemotherapy1
– The rate of ISAEs appears to be higher than shown in the prescribing
information, which reports ISAEs in 3% of HEC-treated patients and 2.2%
of MEC-treated patients1
• Several institutions have changed their antiemetic clinical practices due to the
rate of ISAEs reported with fosaprepitant1
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• To investigate and describe the incidence of ISAEs and HSRs
during and following the administration of fosaprepitant with
anthracycline-containing chemotherapy1

Primary objective
• A retrospective chart review of patients (n=127) who had received doxorubicin plus anthracycline-based
(AC) chemotherapy via a peripheral line from 14 US oncology community practices1
• Patients were treated with fosaprepitant as part of a three-drug antiemetic combination regimen
including a 5-HT3 RA and dexamethasone1

Study design
Fosaprepitant contains the synthetic surfactant polysorbate 80, which has been associated with infusionsite adverse events (ISAEs) and hypersensitivity systemic reactions (HSRs) during or after administration.1
Previously, ISAEs have been reported in 15%-67% of patients receiving fosaprepitant.2-6
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